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• OTHER VOlCES 

OTHER VOICES 

GLIMPSES OF AFRICAN AMERICAN, CHINESE AMERICAN, AND 
JAPANESE AMERICAN STUDENTS AT BERKELEY, 

FROM THE l 920s TO THE MID-1950s 

IDA LOUISE JACKSON'S POIGNANT and elegantly digni
fied reflecLions upon l1er years on Lhe Berkeley campus serve 
to remind us that some individuals have endured a great deal 
because of extreme prejudice and discrimination. Nonethe
less, many have accomplished much. Fortunately, the Berke
ley campus now is a very different place than it was in the 
early J 920s when the young African Am erican woman sat 
"day after day beside students who acted as if my seat were 
unoccupied." 1 

The stories of African American, Chinese American, 
Japanese American, and other students whose voices once 
were seldom heard outside their own groups need to be told. 
lL is hoped that this brief- and all too limited-account of 
participation in extracurricular activities by a few of the 
women who matriculated at the University of California from Ida Jackson, 1935. 
the 1920s to the rnid-1950s may be a small step in correct- Regional Oral His101y Office. 
ing this omission. 

The enforced isolation that drew together the eight women and nine men of whom Ida 
Jacl<son spoke had led to the founding of the Braithwaite Club. In 1921 she and friends also 
organized a local chapter of Alpha Kappa Alpha (the nation's first black sorority, founded at 
Howard University in 1908) using J ackson's home on Fifty-eighth StreeL as their sororiLy 
house. Campus publications at the time paid virtually no attention to the activities of "mi
nority" students, and often were hostile. To the great disappointment of the Rho chapter, 
the Blue and Gold reCused to include the club photograph thaL AKA members had paid for! 1 

Tea following Fencing Atelier, 1950s. Hearst Gymnasium 
Historiwl Collection. 

In 1944, when Alpha 
Kappa Alpha's western regional 
conference was held at UC Ber
keley, yotuh, health, and educa
tion in the postwar world were 
the topics discussed by del
egates from four states. 3 The fol
lowing year the Daily Califor-
11ia11 announced that the Berke
ley chapter of Delta Sigma Theta 
(founded at Howard University 
in 1912; Berkeley chapter orga
nized around 1922) was now 
recognized by theASUC Execu
tive Committee.' Although cam
pus publications gave exceed-
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ingly little attention to such events, some limiled information about studem activities and 
affiliations may be extracted from the pages of the Blue and Gold,5 especially the section 
dealing with graduating seniors. 

Those few African American women whose pictures ap
peared among the graduating class were likely to indicate an af
filiation with Alpha Kappa Alpha or with Delta Sigma Theta. AKA 
members Ester Marian Reed (economics) and Ethel Louise Mor
gan (mathematics), both of whom graduated in 1937, were among 
several who indicated an association with the YWCA or Interna
tional House. Morgan also was a member ofBerkeley's lota chapter 
of Phrateres (a national women's social organization founded at 
UCLA in 1924). A few participated in activities offered by the 
Women's Athletic Association CW-AA) or had been a member of 
one of Lhe university's then numerous student professional soci-

Ethel Louise Morgan. 
eties. Fannie Ernestine Parks '38 was a member of Delta Sigma 1937 Blur and Gold. 
Theta, the YWCA, and Prytanean (the university's junior and se-
nior honorary society). Jeanne Marie Hill '40 listed the Home Economics Club, YWCA, In
ternational House, and Delta Sigma Theta among her affiliations. Classmate Addie Mae 
Logan, who graduated with a major in Spanish, was a member of Alpha Kappa Alpha, YWCA, 
and an organization called Sages and Dunces. Barbara J. Grischott '50 was a member of 
Prytanean as well as the YWCA, Orchesis (the modern dance club), and Alpha Kappa Al
pha. Fellow AKA member Marguerita Ray '53 was active with Mask and Dagger (dramatics 
honor society), Thalian Players (honorary directing society), and Hammer and Dimmer. 

Hammer and Dimmer. 1953 Blue and Gold. 

Classmate Geraldine Hellett (social welfare) had affiliations with AKA, the Italian Club, 
NAACP, the Daily Californian, and the Blue and Gold. Johnnie Caldwell '54 listed member
ship in Tower and Flame (lower division honor society), Zeta Phi Beta, and Kappa Phi as 
well as the YWCA and NAACP. 6 Speech major Ruth Chapman '55 was a member of the Delta 
Sigma Theta sorority as was psychology major Camille Crews '55, who also had experience 
on the Daily Californian's managerial committee. 

A Chinese Students Club (CSC) had been founded at the University of California in 
1913. By 1920, tl1e club had its own house which served as the venue for various social func
tions. The CSC included female as well as male members, and many women graduating in 
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the decades of the '20s, '30s, and '40s listed the CSC among their affiliations. Several also 
were active with the YWCA. Janie M. Lee '24 had been a member of the CSC, the YWCA 
Cabinet, and president of the International Students Foyer. Rmh Mary Lee '26, a member 
of the CSC, had played on WAA basketball and field hockey teams. Nancy Lim '35 and Helen 
Maybell Fong '35 were among several others who listed participation in WAA activities. Fong 
also had been a participant in Orchesis and the Physical Education Majors Club. Mathematics 
major Ethel Cora Lum '33 had been associated with the CSC, Alpha Beta Kappa, Pi Mu 
Epsilon (mathematics honorary society), the YWCA, and the Honor Students' Advisory 
Board. 

As had ldajackson and other young African Americans, young Chinese and Japanese 
women also could experience the humiliation of being denied access to clubs and facilities. 7 

Consequently, their own communities organized a variety of events for their young people.8 

The Chinese Digest, which began publication in 1935, was a major source of information 
about political, social, and economic events affecting the Chinese community on the West 
Coast. Information concerning the annual "Big Game" dance and other events that the CSC 
organized may be found in the Digest and its successor the Chinese News. In 1936 when Lim 
P Lee interviewed Berkeley mathematics professor B. C. Wong, 189 Chinese students were 
enrolled in twenty-one different majors at Berkeley.9The CSC held social functions at its own 
premises, and at times the International House. The Chinese Alumni Association held its 
first annual skiing trip in 1941.10 

Jane Fong '40 had been a member of the CSC, Sigma Kappa Theta (histo1y honorary 
society), and the Orientation Committee as well as junior class secretary. Classmate Katherine 
May Woo (bacteriology) participated with the YWCA Student Health Committee, the Pub
lic Health Fornm, and WAA. May Whang, who also graduated in 1940, was a member of 
the university chorus. In 1941, Priscilla Chan '4 2 was elected vice president of the CSC. ll 
Vivian Lee '50 had been YWCA president, a member of the Women's Executive Committee, 
and a member of both Prytanean and Mortar Board (senior women's honor society) . 

Members of Sigma Omicron Pi. 1953 Blue and Gold. 

Among members of Sigma Omicron Pi in 1953 (the Chinese women's sorority founded 
at Berkeley in 1930) were Marie Chan and Louise Mah Gee. Doris Yee '54, Gladis Yee '54, 
and Ying Ken '54 were members of this sorority as well as the YWCA. Child development 
major Barbara Wong '55, who was elected to Phi Beta Kappa and the Women's "C" Society, 
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WAA Sports Club Board. 1955 Blue and Gold. 

also served as a member of the WAA Sports Club Board. 
AJapanese Students Club also had been organized in 1913, but it does not appear that 

women were included. In 1928 a Japanese Women's Students Club was formed and a chap

WAA fencers , ca. 1929-30. Hearst Gymna
siwn Historical Collection 
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ter house was opened on Hearst Avenue. President 
of theJWSC in 1940 ( which then listed fifty-eight 
undergraduate members) was Dorothy Takeichi. 12 

(The JSC that year listed ninety-one members.) 
Toshiko Kitagawa '25 was a Senior Adviser, a mem
ber of the Household Art Association and the 
YWCA, and served on Partheneias costume design 
committee. Sumile Morishita '27 played basketball 
and field hockey, two of the several WAA sports in 
which Kasai Tomoye also engaged (the others were 
riflery and fencing). A photograph in the May 5, 
1931 Oakland Tribune featured Tazuko Donato as one 
of several basketball-playing "coeds" attired in the 
university's new gymnasium costume. 13 

During the 1930s, a considerable number of 
graduatingJapanese American women cited mem
bership in theJWSC. Yuriko Domoto '35, a mem
ber of theJWSC, YWCA, and Prytanean, served on 
the WAA Council, received the Pennant "C" 
award, and was elected to membership in the 
Women's "C" Society. Bertha Akimoto '36, a mem
ber of Orchesis, was one of several students who 
served as hostesses at the tea hono1ing the visit of 
noted dancer and choreographer Martha Graham. 
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Women's "C" Society. 1935 Blue and Go1d. 

Tomoye Nozawa '37 participated in YWCA and International House activities, and was a 
member of Delta Chi Alpha (a household art major society), Pi Theta, and Phrateres. Sadie 
Nomura '40, who was elected recording secretary of Alpha Alpha (journalism society),14 

served on the Daily Californian staff and was a member of Theta Sigma Phi (women 's jour
nalism honor society). 

Some information regarding Japanese students at the University of California may be 
found in the Berkeley Bussei, a publication of the local Young Buddhist Association (YBA). 
To welcome newly enrolled students at Armstrong College and the university, a roller skat
ing and dancing party was held in early fall 1939. Several YBA members engaged in activities 
at the university as well as in those sponsored by their own organization. Physical education major 
Takako Shinoda '54 was a forward on both a WAA "interclass" and the Berkeley Young Women's 
Buddhist Association's basketball teams.15 She was WAA recording secretary, a member of the 
Women's "C' Society, a member of the Nisei Students' Club, and also served as chair of the 
1953 High School Sports Day, which was attended by students from over seventy northern Cali
fornia secondary schools. She also served as stage manager for the Orchesis production. Setsuko 
Saito '54 was a member of the Child Development Club, WAA, and Alpha Delta Chi. Hist01ymajor 
Helen Hiro-hata '54, who belonged to Alpha Delta Chi as well as the Nisei Students' Club, was 

WAA Council. 195-+ Blue and Gold. 

on the ASUC secre
tariat. Violet Nozaki 
'54 had been active 
with Tower and 
~lame, WAA, and Phi 
Chi Theta. Art major 
Midori Kono '55 was 
a member of Delta 
Epsilon and presi
dent of Orchesis. 
Classmate Janice 
Makimoto '55 was a 
leading dancer in 
and choreographer 
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of several Orchesis productions and president of the Physical Education Majors Club. 
In the decades between the mid-1920s and the mid-1950s, students such as those noted 

above most frequently listed as part of their graduation information an affiliation with their 
own sororities and clubs. According to these self-reports the two campuswide extracurricular 
organizations that most often provided them with at least some opportunities for interac
tions with other students were the YWCA and the Women's Athletic Association. By the mid-
1950s the United States was on the verge of a major social and political revolution that would 
bring, however slowly and unevenly, increased opportunities to populations that long had 
felt the sting of ostracism. 

The Berkeley campus now is a very different place, offering to thousands of such stu
dents who wish to partake in them a wide range of extracurricular activities. Whereas con
temporaries had acted as if Idajackson'.s seat "were unoccupied," today young women from 
diverse backgrounds study together, laugh together, swim together, and in multiple ways 
engage each other simply as human beings. -R.j.P. 

Orchesis, early 1940s. 
Hearst Gymnasium Historical Collection. 
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1924 Blue and Gold. 
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Mary Cover Jones (1890-1987) 

Mary Cover Jones was a research ps chologist at the Institute. of Human De
velopmem from 1928 until 1960. Jn 1928 she was involved in establishing lhe 
university nursery school, now named afrer her husband as tl1e HaroldE.Jones Child 
Study Cemer. She worked with Harold in establishing and conducting the Adoles
cent Growth Study, uow known as the Oakland Growth Study, in 1931. Before com
ing to Berkeley; Mary Jones conducted a landmark study in psychology by demon
su·ating that children can be "deconditioned" of fear they have developed, using 
the then ne,; principles of John Watson. After Harold's death i.n 1960, she contin
ued her work with the Oakland Growth Studies, focusing her research on adoles
cent antecedents of adult personality and behavior patterns. She was a professor of 
educacion. during her tenure at Berkeley. 

Jean Walker Macfarlane (1894-1989) 

A graduate of the class of 1917,Jean Walker Macfarlane received her Ph.D. in 
1922, also al Berkele}r, the second Ph.D. robe granted by tl1e Department of Psychol
ogy. She then became an assistant professor of psychology and a research ssociate 
in I.be Institute of Child Welfare (now the Institute. of Human Development) in 1922. 
She initiated the famous Guidance Study i.n 1928, and directed it until the 1970s. 
This study of 224 infants born to Berkeley residenls between 1928 and 1929 has 
generated au enormous amount of information about intellectual and personality 
developmenL She was president of the California State Psychological Association 
the Western Psychological Association , and the Division of Clinical Psychology of 
the American Psychological Association (APA). After retiring from the department 
in 1961 , she was given the 1963 APA award for d.istingujshed contribution to the 
science and profession of clinical psychology and , in 1972 she was given the G. 
St.anley Hall award, the APA'.s highest honor in developmental psychology. 

Emily H. Huntington (1895-1982) 

A graduate of the class of 1917 in economics, Emily Huntington received a 
Ph.D. degree. in economics from Harvard University. She was a member of the fac
ulty of the Deparon.e11L o[Economics at Berkeley from 1928 Lo 1982, retiring in 1961 
as professor emerita. A -pioneer in the study of consumer budget and osts of liv
ing, she erved as senior econ011.1ist at the Bureau of Labor Statistics dwing World 
War U, and also as Wage Stabilization Director for the War Labor Board. She was 
the author of Living on a Moderate Income- (1937) and Two Income Lev Is: Prices.for 
lhc- San Fra.ncisco Bay Area (1950), among other works. Dming the 1930s, Profes
sor Huntington helped design state and federal programs to combat the Depression, 
including the Social Security System and the Works Progress Administration. She 
was chairman of the Heller Commiuee fo, Research on Social Economics from 1935 
until she retired. 




